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Abstract

The Bartlett Springs Fault (BSF), the easternmost branch of the northern San Andreas Fault
system, creeps along much of its length. Geodetic data for the BSF are sparse, and surface creep rates
are generally poorly constrained. The two existing geodetic slip rate inversions resolve at least one locked
patch within the creeping zones. We use the 3-D ﬁnite element code FaultMod to conduct dynamic rupture
models based on both geodetic inversions, in order to determine the ability of rupture to propagate into
the creeping regions, as well as to assess possible magnitudes for BSF ruptures. For both sets of models,
we ﬁnd that the distribution of aseismic creep limits the extent of coseismic rupture, due to the contrast in
frictional properties between the locked and creeping regions.

1. Introduction
The Bartlett Springs Fault (BSF) is the easternmost branch of the San Andreas Fault system in Northern
California (Figure 1). It is a 170 km long NW trending right-lateral fault with a slip rate of up to 7.8 mm/yr
[Murray et al., 2014]. With the San Andreas and Maacama Faults, the BSF is one of the primary structures
accommodating plate boundary strain north of San Francisco Bay [Lienkaemper, 2010]. It is the northern
continuation of the Calaveras-Green Valley-Berryessa system; like those faults, it exhibits aseismic creep
along much of its length [McFarland et al., 2009]. The BSF is more remote than the other faults in the system,
resulting in relatively sparse geodetic data along its length [Lienkaemper et al., 2014; Murray et al., 2014].
Therefore, the distribution of creep and locking along the BSF is poorly constrained.
While the physics of creep are important in characterizing the behavior of the BSF over the full seismic
cycle, this study only focuses on the coseismic period for several reasons. First, only coseismic rupture
produces ground shaking, which makes characterizing coseismic behavior critical for hazard assessment.
Aseismic creep may accommodate stored strain that is not released during coseismic rupture, but it does
not produce ground shaking in and of itself; its impact on infrastructure is gradual and localized. Second,
we want to investigate whether stress changes induced during dynamic, coseismic rupture can make
parts of the fault that exhibit aseismic creep rupture coseismically. Multicycle simulations of subduction
zones [e.g., Liu and Rice, 2005; Segall and Bradley, 2012] show that stress concentrations induced by
multiple slow slip events may promote coseismic slip in creeping zones. However, previous dynamic
rupture modeling studies of single ruptures on simpliﬁed, partially creeping faults suggest that coseismic
rupture remains conﬁned to locked regions [e.g., Lozos, 2013], unless the locked and creeping sections are
comparably sized [Noda and Lapusta, 2013]. Thus, as details of the creep distribution and its inﬂuence on
on-fault stresses may affect probable rupture behaviors and lengths, we conduct dynamic models of
coseismic rupture on two different interpretations of the geometry, creep distribution, and creep rate of
the BSF.
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Our ﬁrst coseismic dynamic rupture model is based on the geodetic inversion results of Murray et al. [2014,
hereinafter M2014]. Their geodetically inferred interseismic slip model is based on permanent and campaign
GPS data for the BSF, Maacama, and San Andreas Faults and is designed to ﬁt observed station velocities for
all three faults. Their interseismic slip rate model accommodates creep rate uncertainties but requires a
simpliﬁed ﬁxed vertical subfault geometry. Their inversion results in a single locked patch at the surface
of the central BSF and a creep rate of 7.8 ± 1.2 mm/yr below 5 km (Figure 2a). This contrasts the typical
interpretation that faults exhibiting surface creep are likely locked at depth [Savage and Lisowski, 1993].
This could also be interpreted as shallow locking on the BSF, as the creep rate below 5 km in the inversion
is identical to the maximum overall BSF slip rate (M2014).
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Figure 1. Map of the northern San Andreas Fault system, after Lienkaemper [2010]. The BSF is marked in red and orange.
Red sections are included in both the M2014 and L2014 fault parameterizations; orange parts are only in L2014 models.
Dashed gray lines are county lines, solid gray lines indicate freeways, and black dots mark cities.

Our second coseismic dynamic rupture model is based on the results of Lienkaemper et al. [2014, hereinafter
L2014]. Creep rates in their geodetic model are inferred from alinement arrays and GPS, including some of
the same GPS data used in M2014. The L2014 inversion describes a longer section of the fault and uses a
more complex vertical fault geometry than in the M2014 inversion. Along-strike segmentation in the
L2014 model is based on mapped discontinuities along the fault trace. L2014 incorporates uncertainty in
locking depth on each fault segment, as well as creep rate uncertainty (Figure 2b).

2. Methods
We use the 3-D ﬁnite element code FaultMod [Barall, 2009], which has been rigorously tested in the Southern
California Earthquake Center code comparison exercise [Harris et al., 2009], to model dynamic spontaneous
coseismic ruptures based on the M2014 and L2014 BSF interseismic slip rate patterns. Table 1 lists physical
and computational parameters implemented in our models. Fault meshes for both the L2014 and M2014
geometries are shown in Figure 2. We embed the faults in a 1-D velocity structure [Castillo and Ellsworth,
1993] (Table S1 in the supporting information).
We test two types of right-lateral strike-slip stress ﬁeld for our dynamic rupture simulations. In our
uniform traction models, all points within a given fault patch have the same initial stresses, regardless
of fault orientation; the only along-strike heterogeneity is related to the distribution of creep rates. In
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Figure 2. (top) Fault geometry (map view) and (bottom) creep distribution (cross section) for the (a) M2014 and (b) L2014
models of the BSF. In the map view, the blue line represents the model fault length. In the cross sections, solid lines
delineate fault patches, and dashed lines show error bars in locking depth. Locked patches are shaded blue.

our regional stress models, a stress tensor with a homogeneous maximum horizontal compression orientation
of N26E [Provost and Houston, 2003] is resolved differently on each element of the fault mesh based on its
orientation, resulting in heterogeneous initial stresses along strike, even within a given patch.

Table 1. Physical and Computational Parameters
Parameters

Values

Principal vertical stress σ v
Principal north-south stress σ NS
Principal east-west stress σ EW
Density
Static coefﬁcient of friction μs
Dynamic coefﬁcient of friction μd
Slip-weakening critical distance
Regional stress orientation
Element size
Fault length
Fault basal depth
Forced nucleation radius

LOZOS ET AL.

20 MPa
46.45 MPa
4.15 MPa
3
2700 kg/m
0.6
Variable
0.4 m
N26E
200 m in near ﬁeld, 400 m in far ﬁeld
85.2 km (M2014); 100.4 km (L2014)
13 km
3 km

BARTLETT SPRINGS FAULT EARTHQUAKE MODELS

We assign a stress drop of 9 MPa
below 7 km depth to interseismically
locked parts of the fault. We represent
decreasing conﬁning stress toward
the Earth’s surface by tapering stress
drop to 0 MPa over the top 7 km of
the fault. These assignments are based
on values for earthquakes on the partially creeping Hayward Fault, which
have a median stress drop of 9 MPa over
all depths and 5 MPa over the top 7 km
[Hardebeck and Aron, 2009].
Our simulations represent single coseismic ruptures and therefore do not
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Table 2. Stresses for Mean Creep Rate Case

incorporate the physics of postseismic
or interseismic fault slip. Instead, we
implement different initial stress condiM2014 Case Y: Mean Creep Rates
tions for the fault patches inferred to
0.6 mm/yr
0.2
0.6
9 MPa
4.4 mm/yr
0.3545
0.6
2.0545 MPa
be interseismically locked versus creep4.6 mm/yr
0.36077
0.6
2.2283 MPa
ing. Using slip-weakening friction [Ida,
7.0 mm/yr
0.43487445362
0.6
0 MPa
1972; Andrews, 1976], we parameterize
7.8 mm/yr
0.459664
0.6
6.6611 MPa
interseismically locked patches with
L2014 Case R: Mean Creep Rates
our chosen maximum positive stress
Locked
0.2
0.6
9 MPa
drop and interseismically creeping
0.2 mm/yr
0.2
0.6
9 MPa
patches with either negative stress
2.5 mm/yr
0.43487445362
0.6
0 MPa
drop [e.g., Ryan and Oglesby, 2014],
4.4 mm/yr
0.600132
0.6
0.9992 MPa
zero stress drop, or lower positive
stress drop than assigned to locked
regions. While negative stress drop is not conducive to coseismic rupture, stress changes induced by
rupture within regions of positive stress drop may dynamically drive the rupture into regions of negative
initial stress drop. Hereafter, we use “locked” and “creeping” to refer to these regions of different stress
drops in our coseismic rupture models, as they correlate spatially with regions of interseismic locking
and creep in the M2014 and L2014 geodetic models.
μd

Creep Rate

μs

Stress Drop

We assign the highest stress drop to locked patches and choose stress drop values for other patches
proportionally based on the range of interseismic slip rates within each geodetic inversion. We achieve
these values by varying the dynamic coefﬁcient of friction while holding initial stresses constant. Both
the M2014 and L2014 inversions include negative creep rates on some fault patches; we parameterize
these sections as if they had a creep rate of zero. Table 2 lists stress and friction parameters for mean creep
rate and depth models for our M2014 and L2014-based simulations; Table S2 in the supporting information
lists our parameters based on ±1σ creep rates from both inversions.
We nucleate our model earthquakes by raising the shear stress to 10% above the yield stress and forcing
propagation over a distance larger than the critical patch size required for self-sustaining rupture [Day,
1982]. We choose a nucleation point midway along strike at the base of the locked patch.

3. Results
Regardless of fault parameterization and stress state, the majority of the slip and moment release in our
dynamic rupture simulations occurs within the fully locked fault patches. Creeping regions with positive or
neutral stress drops can sustain coseismic slip, though the amount and extent of this slip is controlled both
by stress drop within that region and contrast in stress drop between that region and adjacent ones. Higher
stress drops allow more slip over a longer distance. Regions of negative stress drop only experience coseismic
slip if the adjacent region has a positive stress drop. This slip is the result of the rupture front slowing to a
stop, rather than of self-sustaining propagation.
In our M2014-based models, the largest slip occurs in the center of the locked patch, above the nucleation
zone. In our uniform traction models, propagation outside of this patch is uniform along strike, since adjacent

Figure 3. Total slip for dynamic rupture models based on the mean creep rates from the M2014 geodetic inversion, with stresses corresponding to Table 2. Dashed
lines mark boundaries between regions of different creep rates, and the white circle marks the forced nucleation zone. In black, 1 m slip contours are shown.
The slip distribution in (left) the uniform traction case is symmetrical within the locked patch, while (right) the regional stress case allows more slip in the creeping
zone SE of the locked patch.
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Figure 4. Total slip for dynamic rupture models based on the mean creep rates and minimum, mean, and maximum creep depths from the L2014 geodetic inversion,
with stresses corresponding to Table 2. As the transition from creep to locking becomes deeper, the amount of slip in the creeping zone decreases.

patches have the same stress drop; in the regional stress model, the fault orientation allows more slip toward
the southeast. Initial uniform traction does not allow propagation downdip into the creeping region beyond
the forced nucleation zone unless that area is assigned zero stress drop; initial regional stresses allow a small
amount of deeper slip to the southeast. Figure 3 shows the slip distribution for a mean creep rate M2014 model,
with negative stress drop at the base of the fault and neutral or positive stress drop elsewhere, corresponding to
Table 2. Models using stresses based on ±1σ of creep rate in the M2014 model are consistent with this pattern;
slip plots for those models are in Figures S1 and S2 in the supporting information.
The entire central locked section in our L2014-based models slips coseismically regardless of stress ﬁeld
type or creep depth, whether we use initial stresses based on the mean creep rate or on ±1σ from the
L2014 mean. As in the M2014 models, the largest slip occurs updip of the nucleation zone. On fault
segments adjacent to the central locked patch, assumed creep depth has the strongest effect on rupture
behavior and slip distribution. Models with the shallowest transition between creep and locking have the
most slip in locked regions and allow more slip into creeping zones. In contrast, models with the deepest
creep have very little slip outside of the primary locked section. Figure 4 shows slip distributions for L2014
models with mean creep rates corresponding to Table 2, and minimum, mean, and maximum creep
depths, respectively. The difference between uniform traction and regional stress models is less
pronounced for L2014 than for M2014 models. Regional stresses impose a barrier to rupture midway
through the northwestern section of the fault; this affects rupture extent in the locked part of this section,
but has little inﬂuence on slip in the creeping part. Slip plots for models with initial stresses based on ±1σ in
creep rate (Figures S3 and S4) are in the supporting information.

4. Discussion and Conclusions
The inability of coseismic rupture to propagate through regions of the BSF that exhibit slip-strengthening
behavior is consistent with previous dynamic rupture models of simpliﬁed locked patches on planar partially
creeping faults [Lozos, 2013]. This is a result of contrast in frictional and stress properties between different
fault patches, rather than of how high or low the stresses and frictional coefﬁcients are in an absolute sense;
it is also a result of the amount of energy in the rupture front as it negotiates these contrasts. When a rupture
front reaches the boundary between a locked patch and a creeping region, more of its energy budget must
be directed into fracturing into the creeping zone, rather than propagating forward and radiating seismic
energy. If there is no available stress to build up energy ahead of the rupture front, propagation ceases.
Cessation is abrupt when the rupture front transitions from a region of positive stress drop to a region of
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negative stress drop, since negative stress drop does not allow energy to build up ahead of the rupture front.
Cessation is more gradual for propagation from a region of higher positive stress drop into one of neutral or
low positive stress drop, as some energy is generated as the rupture front propagates into the creeping
region, but not enough to be self-sustaining.
L2014-based dynamic rupture models produce larger simulated earthquakes than M2014-based dynamic
rupture models do, largely because L2014 models include more of the mapped length of the BSF, and a
greater percentage of that fault length is fully locked. Additionally, every creeping zone in the L2014 model
is adjacent to locked regions on two sides. Rupture in these locked regions wraps around the creeping zones
and then propagates inward into them, thus producing more slip. The single locked patch in the M2014
model is surrounded by creep, which keeps outward propagating rupture contained. The fact that the
L2014 fault geometry is more complex than the M2014 geometry has no discernible impact on rupture
extent in either case. The distribution of creep and locking dominates the rupture behavior in both sets of
models. As the additional geometrical complexities in the L2014 models are on a smaller scale than the
patches of different stress drops, they only affect small details of the slip distribution. The fault geometry
features that are large enough to affect rupture extent are consistent between M2014 and L2014 models.
Compared to uniform traction models, regional stress models produce larger moments for the M2014
parameterization and smaller moments for the L2014 parameterization. In M2014 models, the southeasternmost
creeping zone is favorably oriented within the regional stress ﬁeld. This effectively raises potential stress drop and
lowers fault strength on that patch, promoting longer rupture. In contrast, because the locked areas in the L2014
parameterization are larger, they extend across sections of the fault that are both more and less favorable for
rupture than in the uniform traction models. Some parts of the locked patch still experience stress drops of
9 MPa or higher, but other parts have lower effective stress drops. The favorable patch toward the southeast
end of the fault still promotes more slip in that area, but an unfavorable region toward the northwest end inhibits
enough slip that the overall moment of the event is lower than in the equivalent uniform traction model. Using a
different regional stress orientation would likely affect the slip distribution and favorability of locked regions
to some degree. However, we expect that the contrast in frictional properties will still be the primary controlling
factor in where rupture ends.
The M2014 and L2014 parameterizations of the BSF produce large model earthquakes that differ greatly from
each other. However, both parameterizations are based on sparse geologic and geodetic data. Because
rupture length is controlled by the distribution of locked patches and the amount of available stress drop
in creeping regions, more data and, by extension, a more detailed picture of the distribution of creep
and locking will allow better assessment of probable BSF rupture behaviors. Additionally, models of the full
seismic cycle suggest that long-term creep over multiple earthquake cycles may affect the available stress
drop on both locked and creeping sections of a fault [Segall and Bradley, 2012]. A study combining full-cycle
models with dynamic rupture models may also allow better understanding of the long-term rupture behavior
of the BSF.
Given the current data resolution and creep distribution, it appears that BSF ruptures may be conﬁned
to locked regions of the fault: at least to the large well-resolved region near its center. This has several
implications. First, surface rupture may be conﬁned to a smaller subsection of the fault. Second, as peak
ground motions from ruptures on partially creeping faults are indistinguishable from peak shaking
produced by rupture on fully locked faults [Harris and Abrahamson, 2014], ground motions generated by
a BSF earthquake may be sizeable. Lastly, sections of the fault that do not slip coseismically may release
their slip budget in other ways. Afterslip is well documented after earthquakes on partially creeping faults,
such as the M6.0 2004 Parkﬁeld [Johnson et al., 2006] and M9.0 2011 Tohoku-oki events [Johnson et al.,
2012]. Afterslip on creeping patches may be vigorous enough to drive postseismic slip on coseismic
asperities [Johnson et al., 2012] and may even account for the majority of observed surface offset from
rupture on a partially creeping fault [Aagaard et al., 2012]. Thus, there is still risk from slower surface offset
along the full BSF, even if a smaller portion ruptures coseismically. As the pattern of strong motion, coseismic
displacement, and afterslip are all affected by the distribution of creep on the fault, this emphasizes the need
for more data collection for the BSF region.
Our models produce a wide magnitude range: from M6.32 to M7.24. The highest is a L2014 model with the
largest locked area and the highest overall stress drop. The lowest is a M2014 model with the highest contrast
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in stress drop between the shallow locked patch and the surrounding creeping areas. Considering
both end members, as well as potential effects of currently unresolvable smaller-scale heterogeneity
on the BSF, the probable magnitude distribution may skew lower than what our models suggest. Further
modeling studies incorporating smaller-scale heterogeneity within the locked and creeping zones will
be useful for understanding possible rupture behaviors, for the BSF and other partially creeping faults.
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